LNG in Baltic Sea Ports Project Meetings
5-6 September 2013

Project Partners

Co-financed by the European Union
Trans-European Transport Network (TEN-T)
Welcome by the Chairman
Mr. Per Olof Jansson, LNG Project Leader, Chairman of the Steering Group

Update on the latest from the Project Partners: Round Table

„LNG in Baltic Sea Ports” - QSR 6, Stakeholder Platform activities, ASR
Mr. Emil Arolski, Project Manager, LNG in Baltic Sea Ports

Project Budget - Coordination Budget, ASR and second EU contribution
Mr. Göran K Johansson, Financial Officer, LNG in Baltic Sea Ports

EUSBSR—Flagship Project Status, ‘Seed Money’ Facility Initiative
Mr. Bogdan Ołdakowski, Secretary General, Baltic Ports Organization

Other Topics:
New LNG Ships - Update; Szczecin-Swinoujście - Small Scale LNG Terminal

Next steps in the LNG Project: Open Discussion - Time Frame, Activities,
Next initiative within the TEN-T “Motorways of the Sea” Programme –
actual building of small scale LNG facilities

* Harmonization Coordination Group Meeting is moderated by Mr. Per Olof Jansson
Welcome by the Chairman
Mr. Per Olof Jansson, LNG Project Leader, Chairman of the Steering Group

„LNG in Baltic Sea Ports” - Activity 8. Harmonization
Mr. Emil Arolski, Project Manager, LNG in Baltic Sea Ports

Harmonization - Update by the Project Partners: Round Table

Aarhus, CMP and Stockholm - How ports and SSPA are harmonizing
Ms. Ulrika Roupe, Project Manager, SSPA Sweden AB

Port of Tallinn - Harmonization - ”Poyry” perspective
Pöyry representative | tbc

Harmonization Other Topics - Next Harmonization Meeting

* Harmonization Coordination Group Meeting is moderated by Mr. Per Olof Jansson